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DETERMINATIVE STATUTES
Utah Code Ann. Section

41-6-44.3

Standards

for chemical

breath analysis - Evidence..

(1) The commissioner of the Department of Public Safety shall
establish standards for the administration and interpretation
of chemical analysis of a person's breath, including standards
of training.
(2) In any action or proceeding in which it is material to
prove that a person was operating or in actual physical
control of a vehicle while under the influence of alcohol or
any drug or operating with a blood or breath alcohol content:
statutorily prohibited, documents offered as memoranda cr
records of acts, conditions, or events to prove that the
analysis was made and the instrument used was accurate,
according to standards established in Subsection (1), are
admissible if:
(a)
the judge finds that they were made in the
regular course of the investigation at or about the time
of the act, condition, or event; and
(b) the source of information from which made and the
method and circumstances of their preparation indicate
their trustworthiness.
(3) If the judge finds that the standards established under
Subsection (1) and the conditions of Subsection (2) have been
met, there is a presumption that the test results are valid
and further foundation for introduction of the evidence is
unnecessary.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Defendant was charged with driving under the influence of
alcohol, Utah Code Ann. Section 41-6-44, as adopted by Roosevelt
City Ordinance 88-226, for an offense occurring December 9, 1989.
Record at 4.

Defendant's trial was held February 26, 199 0, before
2

the Honorable A. Lynn Payne, Judge of the Eighth Circuit Court of
Duchesne County, Roosevelt Department, State of Utah.
At trial Defendant objected to the admission of Plaintifffs
Intoxilyzer Affidavit and Custodian Certificate (Addendum,
Exhibit 1 - Record 16) prepared by the Department of Public Safety,
which attested to the accuracy of the intoxilyzer machine used on
the Defendant to establish his blood alcohol level.
25.

Defendant object.

on the grounds that Utah Code Ann. Section

41-6-44.3(3) was no longer valid in Utah.
The

trial

court

conditionally
findings

Transcript at

took

the

objection

Transcript at 35-36.
under

advisement

and

admitted the documents into evidence upon making

cliat the

Transcript at 35.

documents

complied

with

Section

41-6-44.3.

The trial court subsequently ruled that the

statute was valid, admitted the documents into evidence based upon
its findings, and found Defendant guilty of the offense as charged.
See Addendum, Exhibit 2; Record at 34. Defendant then filed for an
appeal on the trial court's ruling.

Record at 38, 40.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

(1)

The evidentiary

presumption

of the admissibility

Public Safety Department intoxilyzer machine test affidavits,

3

of

created

by

Utah

constitutional.
that

the

Section

Code

Section

41-6-44.3

is

valid

and

The Utah Supreme Court has previously determined

evidentiary
41-6-44.3

legitimate

Ann.

presumption

is

of

constitutional

governmental

interest

admissibility
because

lifting

the

created
state

the burden

has

placed

by
a
on

prosecution to produce the official intoxilyzer custodian at every
DUI trial and because the accused is not denied his opportunity to
subpoena

the

custodian

for

cross

examination.

The

statutory

presumption only goes to admissibility, which is determined by the
court, and not to the fact finder's determination and consideration
of the weight of the evidence.
(2)
appeal.

Defendant: cannot raise issues for the first time on
Defendant's

contention

that the

,.08% alcohol

content

standard and Model #4011 intoxilyzer machine are invalid was never
raised at trial.

These issues are not reviewable by this court

since they were neither raised at trial or preserved for review by
this court.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
THE EVIDENTIARY PRESUMPTION OF ADMISSIBILITY CREATED BY UTAH
CODE ANN. SECTION 41-6-4 4.3(3) IS VALID AND CONSTITUTIONAL.

4

Utah

Code Ann. Section

41-6-44.3

states that

there

is a

presumption that "documents offered as memoranda or records of
acts, conditions, or events to prove that the analysis was made and
the instrument used was accurate" are valid and further foundation
for introduction of such evidence is unnecessary if the judge finds
that certain standards and conditions listed in the statute are
met.

Utah Code Ann. Section 41-44.3(3).

First, the judge must

find that standards established by the Department of Public Safety,
regarding

the

administration

and

interpretation

analysis of a person's breath, are met.
Section 41-6-44.3(1),

of

chemical

Id. at

Second, and more importantly, the judge must

find that the evidence offered was

(a)

"made in the regular

course of the investigation

at or about the time of the act,

condition, or event" and that

(b)

"the source of information from

which made and the method and circumstances of their preparation
indicate their trustworthiness."
Defendant/Appellant

Id. at Section 41-6-44.3(2).

claimed

at trial that the

intoxilyzer

affidavit and custodian certificate (prepared by the Utah Highway
Patrol) is no longer presumptively admissible pursuant to Utah Code
Ann.

Section

41-6-44.3(3)

and

that

such

statutorily

created

evidentiary presumptions of admissibility are not longer valid or
constitutional.

Transcript at 31-33.

issue is well established.
5

The Utah case law on this

In the case of Murray City v. Hall. 663 P.2d 1314, 1320-21
(1983), the Utah Supreme Court determined that Section 41-6-44.3
was a mere codification of those findings necessary to establish
proper foundation for the introduction of breathalyzer evidence and
that it is a legislative recognition of the general acceptance of
the

reliability

of

that

evidence.

(See

also,

Schwendiman, 754 P. 2d 87, 88-89 (Utah App. 1988)).

Triplett

v.

The Court held

that as long as compliance with the standards and conditions set
forth in the statute are met, breathalyzer documents are admissible
under

Section

hearsay

rule

41-6-44.3
and

that

as valid
such

statutory

evidence

exceptions

establishes

a

to

the

rebuttable

presumption that the breathalyzer machine was functioning properly.
Murray City at 1320-21.

The Court also held that such statutorily

created evidentiary presumption of admissibility is constitutional
because the state has a legitimate governmental interest in not
having to produce the official custodian of the breathalyzer in
every DUI case and that the accused is not deprived the opportunity
to subpoena the public officer responsible for testing the accuracy
of

the

breathalyzer

for

the

purpose

of

cross-examining

such

person. Id ; See also Bountiful City v. Maestas, 788 P. 2d 1062, 1065
(Utah App. 1990).
In the instant case, the trial court made specific findings as
to compliance with the requirements of Section 41-6-44.3. See
6

Addendum, Exhibit 2; Transcript at 32.

The trial court was then

obliged to accept the evidentiary presumption of admissibility of
the intoxilyzer affidavit without the need of further foundation.
The Defendant did not: challenge the accuracy of the intoxilyzer
machine in any way other than an objection to the admission of this
one document of evidence under Section 41-6-44.3.

Transcript at

43.
In support of its objection, the Defendant argued at trial
that the holdings in the cases of State v. Chambers, 709 P.2d 321
(Utah 1985) and State v. Pacheco, 712 P.2d 192 (Utah 1986) made
statutorily

required

Plaintiff disagrees.

evidentiary presumptions

unconstitutional.

Bo-ch of ~hese cases involved

statutorily

created presumptions determined to be mere statutory "fact finding
devices whereby one fact is used to determine the existence of
another fact'1 and that such presumptions do "not mandate a finding
of guilt."

Chambers at 325.

The Court held that unlike the

statute itself, using the statutory presumption language in a jury
instruction "is unconstitutional because it directly relates to the
issue of guilt and relieves the State of its burden of proof." Id.
at 327.

The Court stated that the statutory presumption language

is addressed to the court only and provides a standard for the
admission or submission of the evidence to the factfinder
further consideration as to its weight. Id.
7

for

The Chambers and Pacheco decisions merely support the validity
of Section 41-6-44.3.

The trial court has the exclusive role of

making initial decisions regarding issues of law and admissibility
of evidence.

Section 41-6-44.3 merely sets forth the standards and

conditions to be met by the party introducing the evidence and to
be determined

by the court as to compliance therewith without

further foundation and before submitting the evidence for further
consideration

as

to

its

weight.

The

legislatively

created

presumption in Section 41-6-44.3 only goes to admissibility and net
to the factfinder's determination and consideration of the weight:
of the evidence.

This evidentiary presumption in and of itself and

in its use for the admission of evidence, unlike a presumption in
a jury instruction, creates no unconstitutional

presumption cf

guilt.
POINT II
DEFENDANT CANNOT RAISE ISSUES FOR THE FIRST TIME ON APPEAL.
Defendant raises two other issues in this appeal including:
whether the blood alcohol standard of ".08%

or greater'1 is still

valid to determine a violation of driving under the influence of
alcohol and whether the intoxilyzer instrument #4011 model is a
valid machine to be used in breath-alcohol testing.
specific

These two

issues were never raised by the Defendant during the
8

trial.

See Transcript at 25-17 and

13,

During the trial the

Defendant made an objection to the admission of the Intoxilyzer
Affidavit and Intoxilyzer Custodian Certificate pursuant to Utah
Code Ann. Section 41-6-44.3(3) which issued is discussed above.
The Trial Court took that objection and issue under advisement and
subsequently ruled on that issue.
at 34.

See Addendum, Exhibit 2; Record

Consistent with Utah Code Ann. Section 78-18a-l and Rule

2 6 of the Utah Rules of Criminal Procedure, Defendant had a right
to appeal the issues specifically raised and then ruled upon by the
trial court.

However, Defendant did not present these particular

issues at trial and, terefore, cannot raise them for the first time
on appeal.

James v. Preston, 746 P.2d 799. 301 (Utah App, 1987).
CONCLUSION

The Utah Supreme

Court has previously

determined

tat the

evidentiary presumption created by Utah Code Ann. 41-6-44.3 is
valid

and

constitutional.

The

presumption

goes

to

the

admissibility of the evidence and not to weight in determining the
guilty or innocence of the defendant.
The Defendant has raised issues for this Court's review for
the first time.

The issues of the validity of the .08% alcohol

content standard and the Model 44ull. intoxilyzer machine raised by
9

Defendant for review were not

ised at trial not preserved for

review by this Court.
Plaintiff requests that

Court affirm the trial court's

ruling.
McKEACHNIE, ALLRED & BUNNELL
Attorneys for Plaintiff/Appellee
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ADDENDUM
1.

Exhibit
1,
Cext.if4 cate.

Intoxilizer

2.

Exhibit 2, Ruling.

Affida 'it

cinci

ustodian

D. DOUGLAS BODRERO. COMMISSIONER
BRANT JOHNSON, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER

)RMAN H. BANGERTER, GOVERNOR

STATE O F UTAH
DEPARTMENT O F PUBLIC SAFETY
CUSTODIAN CERTIFICATE
I, the undersigned, being first duly sworn, state that:
1. I am the Breathtesting Supervisor of the Utah Highway Patrol
and the official keeper of and responsible for the
maintenance check records of the breathtesting instruments
maintained in the State of Utah.
2. Attached are -true and correct copies of the records of
maintenance and certification for the In t oxjij. yzer serial
number ^^izP^Q/SL^J^^located at
/X^JLl.^:^.
of which tiie originals are kept on file by me, in the course
of official business, for the State of Utah, Department of
Public Safety and in accordance with the current regulations
of the Commissioner of Public Safety.
3.

The attached

of £lU^^k^.JA

tests

were

done

before

and after

the date

12fA-

4. The breathtest technicians(s) whose signature(s) appear on
the attached affidavits are certified by the State of Utah
and have met one or more of the following requirements as
reouired by the Department of Public Safety:
ie Breathtesting
completed
nave successiul.
Indiana
Universi /, or:
oup2r vis or < ,ourse
a manufacturer's repai
ecanician coui ;e for
breathtesting i n s t ru m e n t.s n use in
State of Hi an .
q u a l i f i e d b y n a t u r e o f h i s e m p l o y m e n i or t r a i n i n g to
m a i n ta in an d • e p a i r t h e b r e a t h t e s t i n g i n i t r u m e n t in
. r u c t i n t h e p r o p e r o p e r a t i o n of
the
q u e s t i o n a n d to
instrument.
I a m c o m p e t e n t to t e s t i f y a n d h a v e p e r s o n a^n k n o w l
m a t t e r s a l l e g e d in t h i s a f f i d a v i
S gt . ( J n n s t i a a n hi
Breathtesting
Supervisor
Utah Highway P a t r o l
STATE
COUNTY

OF UTAH
OS^r^^l

19^,
>ERSONALLY APPEARED BEFORE
WHO BEING DULY SWORN BEFORE ME EXECUTED
THE ABOVE REFERENCED CERTIFICATE AND I CERTIFY THAT SAID PERSON
IS AN OFFICER AND EMPLOYEE OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY
OF THE STATE OF UTAH AND IS THE pLTTOr T U ^ T O T T A T ^ T " T I T F - 1
I v^ff?"^
Notary Pubta
;
JNTOXILYZHR AFFIDAVITS OF SAID |E
/~^-r---_
SIGNATURE AFFIXED HERETO IS GEN

OK T H E / t f j ^ D A Y
ME, C H R I S T I AAN

NOTARY
M Y C 0 M M I S S I 0 N E X' P I R K

PUB L

4501 Souths700 West
Salt Lake City. Utah 84119 - 965-4518

^n/^OD

UTAH^DEPT^OF^PUBLIC^
(A)
'We the undersigned, being first duly sworn, state that:
1 . Breath testing i n s t r u in c n t , IN TOXILYZER, s < i r i a 1 n um.be r ^U'J^L L&. l^L ^
w a s
located ^t^2^^^^J^^^(^^^
Properly checked by me/us in
the course of official duties, on T^^^^^iSl^^^^at^ir^M.
2. This was done by a currently certified techinician and according to
the standards established by the Commissioner of the Utah
Department of Public Safety.
3. This is the official record and notes of this procedure which were
made at the time these tests were done.
4. I am/we are competent to testify and have personal knowledge of the
natters alleged in this affidavit.
HE FOLLOWING TESTS WERE MADE:
YES
NO
7)7$) Electrical power check:
(Power switch on power indicator light is on) . .
,
$W)
( )
2$V) Temperature check (Ready light is on)
. ,
^20
( )
Tffft) Internal purge check:
(Air pump works, runs for approximately 35 seconds.. (42^)
( )
WQ) Zero set, Error indicator, and Printer Check:
(Zero set at .000, .001, .002, .003.)
&!%>)
( )
(With proper zero s
printer works properly)...
(0ffi)
( )
(Printer deactivated when error light is o n ) . . . , .
£$£0
( )
tftfP) Fixed absorption calibrator test (if equipped)
(Reads within +/- .01 of calibration setting).
(&£)
( )
%0}) Checked with known sample: (Simulator, 3 tests
within -r- - .0 05 or o% whichever is the greatest)....
&50?h
( '
ylj) Gives readings in grams of alcohol per 210 liters
of breath
tf?P)
( )
EPAIRS R E Q U r R E D ( E x T l a i r O _ i ^ ^
( )
iuh

The simulator solution was of the correct kind and
properly compounded..
The results of this te:
is working properly..

the

show

instrument

SCK of this instrument was done on ^f^dj^l^t/MA.

.1

iS^vL-

CERTIFIED^WfiLATH TEST TECHNIC I AN ( S )

(JNTX OF
j

-

(Lc^^JiL.
—1_-£-

I/We, on oath, state

.-—A—

04073

5 ^ r c !>e^i a n <i ^h/J\

before

ni e

t h i s 3 1 ^ - ^ - . d a y o f /&L

x / £ Of H^?
Oil y o f Resi d en cc

County
c onun I

• M ' i !•'•'«

.0. <?_-.

/<!

of

r

L/ jZs( ./l.~—-**—

R e s i d e n c e . ^ ^ L ^ . ^

\^J //.. ... •

13S-

yiAHJDBPT^OF^PUBLIC-^
/We the undersigned, being first duly sworn, state that:
1. Breath testing instrument, INTOXILYZER, serial n umber J ^ V ; J 2 0 / £ J J £ _
located atJ&£_$ey<Zc)—/
Oj~7if4~
was properly checked by me/us in
the course of official duties, on \j^jua^^ai
5
1 3 ^ L at^4>S_,4.*_.M.
2. This was done by a currently certified techinician and according
the standards established by the Commissioner of the Utah
Department of Public Safety.
3. This is the official record and notes of this procedure which wer
made at the time these tests were done.
4. I am/we are competent to testify and have personal knowledge of t
matters alleged in this affidavit.
THE FOLLOWING TESTS WERE MADE:
YES
NO
<85fe?) Electrical power check:
(Power switch on power indicator light is o n ) . . . ,
(&V) Temperature check (Ready light is on)
bQj)
( )
fyffl}) Internal purge check:
(Air pump works, runs for approximately 35 seconds..
<C^Q#)
( )
Qfjffi Zero set, Error indicator, and Printer Check:
(Zero set at .000, .001, .002, .003.)
0$)
( )
(With proper zero set, printer works properly)...
(d?d)
( )
(
(Printer deactivated when error light is on)
Ol0)
( )
tfrpft)) Fixed absorption calibrator test (if equipped)
(Reads within +/- .01 of calibration setting)....
0J?$
( )
(QfP) Checked, with known sample: (Simulator, 3 tests
within -*-/- .005 or 5£ Whichever is the greatest)....
&?$)
( )
(01P) Gives readings in grams of alcohol per 210 liters
of breath
«
{QT$T)
( )
REPAIRS REQUIRED(Explain)_^/)i££^/^^
( )
'wyfi
Qjffi)
WY?)

The simulator solution was of the correct kind and
properly compounded
The results of this test show that the instrument
is working properly

Last prior check JP^^JH V £*^^5ii:ra ^n *- w
'u
^ ! \

STATE OF UTAH ' j*
COUNTY 0? ! y(^^^y)

( )

0?ffy

( )

a s

^ o n e o n J^^C^i^Mi^^-^^
l^Jli?.*
CERTIFIED BREATH TEST ,T£)CHNIC IAN ( S )

)
.^p-y
J
. /-J^/We, on oath, state U M H , the foregoing is 1 rue
y*

Subscribed

WW)

Q4073

<V/

___ AVQ_ L/_v^^M-A~

'Z&of&S? ^ - . : : t l ^ f : a & . u : ' . ;

and s w cn*5^^&e rox^jfe

^^t^r*^^
NOUTKY PubKic
My comm i s s i o n e\{> i r e s _

&<£> — /&

this

_^.7j^.^ay

° f C _ ^JvLh*^ ^fy(^}

City of Residence..^
County of Residence
^

_ _ _
j / ^ c J - ^ ' ^ .

^^sti

c

X m

k? i t

<=*

FILED
CIHCUIT COURT

^

EIGHTH CIRCUIT COURT, STATE OF UTAH
DUCHESNE COUNTY, ROOSEVELT DEPARTMENT

WAR 2 2 1S90

Duchesne Gx;r»iy Utah
Roosevelt, Dt?pi,
iVELT CITY CORPORATION
Plaintiff
R U L I N G
,D J. NEBEKER
Defendant

Case No.

883000025 CV

The Court views section 41-6-44.3 as being a statutory exception
.e hearsay rule which creates a presumption concerning the admissibility
idence.

The statute does not purport to shift the burden of proof as to

ement of the offense.

Therefore the statute is not unconstitutional,

ourt finds that the requirements of section 41-6-44.3 have been met and
admit the affidavit, check list, and test record.

Based upon the

nee the Court finds the defendant guilty of operating a motor vehicle
having a blood alcohol concentration of .08 grams or greater.

The

ant is ordered to be present on the 2nd day of April, 1990 at 1:30 p.m.
ntencing.
DATED this 22nd day of Af**l, 1990.
BY THE COURT:

A. Lynn Payne
Circuit Court Judge

Certification
I do hereby certify that I mailed, postage prepaid, a true and
ect copy of the foregoing RULING to the following on the 22nd day of
h, 1990:
achnie, Allred & Bunnell
East 200 North (112-10)
evelt, Utah 84066
rt McRae
e & DeLand
East 200 North
al, Utah 84078
^A, ft9—
Cl^jk

